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Speech level is class of position of language that people choose to give honor 

when they speak with elder one or same age in the market. People do not realize why 

they happens and why they use different language levels in the market as well as in 

Pasar Minggu Batu Gajah Probilinggo. The problem formulation of this study is the 

Madurese Speech Level that occurs between buyers and sellers in the market of Batu 

Gajah Sambirampak Kidul. The perpose of this study is to  identified the Madurese 

Speech levels used by the people in the market of batu gajah “Pasar Minggu” 

(Sambirampak Kidul). This study used sociolinguistics study by William Davis D. 

2010 a grammar of madurese. 

This study used qualitative method to reveal a statements problems since this 

data are form of word. The subject of this study are the buyers and the sellers in the 

Pasar Minggu Batu Gajah. The data of this study is a conversation between buyers and 

sellers in the market of pasar minggu batu gajah probolinggo. The data were taken due 

a month, every Sunday at 06.00-09.00 o’clock. This used tape recorder to collect the 

data and Hand Phone to get the conversation between  buyers and sellers.  

There are three kinds of Madurese language levels, kasar “rough”, tengaan 

“middle”, and alos “refined” are occur in the conversations between buyers and sellers 

at Market of Batu Gajah Sambirampak Kidul. The middle level is more commonly used 

by seller and buyer in Pasar Minggu Batu Gajah Sambirampak Kidul refined level. The 

most commonly Speech level used by seller and buyer is rough level in Pasar Minggu 

Batu Gajah Sambirampak Kidul. 
 


